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Cornmuniqu':? of the meeting 

The Conference of the Committee on Disarm8lllent tod:w held its 785th plenary 

meeting e.t thG Palais d.es Nations, Geneva, undE:r the chairmanship of 

H.E. Jlln.ba.ssador Motoo 0giso, r2presentativG of Japan. 

The· representative of SwGden (r1r. T~. Norberg) made a brief st2.tement on 

the question of a ban on chemicc-,1 -vreapons. Attention was recalled to the 

fact that the G.cquisition of chemical agents, weapons and delivery systems was 

not the only decisive factor for acquirin& <:m offensive chemice.l wa:2:'fare capability. 

Equally important -vrers the necessa.ry triiining, planning and organization for 

operational use of these weapons. Not only development, production and stock-

piling of the weapons, but also other preparations for offensive chemical warfare, 

must therefore be prohibi tE:d in a treaty. 

He; also introduced a workine paper (CCD/569) on computerized scanning of 

chemical li teratur,~, as a verifice.tion method for strengthening confidence between 

parties to a treaty. 

The representative of Romania (H.E. ,\mb~ssador C. Ene) made a statement 

on the question of the organization 2nd the procedures of the Committee. He 

rei tGratsd the official position of tho Romanian Gov<?rnment on that i2sue and 

underlined the fact that a chengc in the CCD' s organization and procedures was a 

prerequisits for the improvemenL of its efficiency. 

Ambassador Ene referred to fi vco conditions -v;hich vrere indispensable for 

efficient vrork by the Committee: (l) the extension of the authority of the 

United Nations ovor the vrork of the CCD; (2) democratization of its -vrork and 

procedure; (3) the need to take into consideration 1 on an equal footing 1 the 

propos::1ls and tho vimvpoints of all P1'3llbers of the Comrni ttee; (4) the creation 

of the necessary conditions for 811 m<?mbers of the Commi ttoe to participate 

directly, at ::;.ll phases of the discussions and the negotiations 1 as well as for 

all other interested Sta t0s to hc:we free access to the work of the C'CD;. e-) ths use 

of open diplomacy >·ri thin the Committee and the conveyance of correct information 

to public opinion on the conseqn:nces of tho arms race and tho progress of the 

disarmament negotic:.tions. 

He expressed Homania's support for the document submitted by 15 non-aligned 

or neutral States on 17 ~Tarch 1978 ( CCD/563) as -vrell 8.s for oth0r proposals made 

in the Committee aimE::d at the improve.Jnent of the organiza.tion and procedures of 

the CCD, a.nd concluded that there was alreo.dy an important majority of the CCD' s 

members who stood for democratic changes in the Committee's -vrork. 
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vJi th reg.r ':d to the concrete suggc 3tions concerning the system of 

co-chairmanship, he expressed strong preference that the CCD should be presided 

over by all delegations in alphabetical order. 

He also stated that no cha.irmanship formula be.sed on the representation of 

military alliances would be a.cceptable to his delegation. 

'rhe representative of Romani'~- saicl that thE:: change in the organization and 

procedures of the Committee should_ not be linked with the question of tho 

participation of all nuclear-weapon po.,rers in the 1.rork of the CCD. He stated that 

such a change vias a basic requirement for the improvement of the performance of 

the CCD, which should be CJ.djusted to the fundamental transformations i.rhich had 

taken place in international relations since its creation. 

The representative of Czechoslovak Socialist Jlepublic (Mr. E. Za.potocky) 

made a statement on the question of the prohibition of nevr wea.pons of mass 

destruction, and of the neutron weapon. He pointed out that the idea of the 

prohibition of new v!J'ID anrl [:he prevention of an ev8r-increasing employment of 

scientific achievements for thcc creation of ever-greater destructive means of war 

had found wide support. Research and technical development were, at the present 

stage, among the main factors of the arms race, which must be unconditionally 

stopped. A comprehensive ban on the development and manuf2.cture of new types and 

systems of vi1-1D was, in the opinion of the Czechoslovak delegation, the main 

possible way c:C limiting the technologic2.l arms race and of eliminating the 

danger of military misuse of scientific discoveries for creating new \~·ID. 

The Czechoslovs.k representative: supported the propose.l of the USSR on the 

establishment of an ad hoc group of qu2.lified governmental experts to consider 

the questions of the possible area of the ban. 

He stressed the importance of the draft convention on the prohibition of 

neutron vreapons, submitted by the socialist Sta.tes, and pointed out that the 

term "increased radiation" did not actually express the fact that the radiation 

was different, having hi&,il.Gr biological effects 9 causing a particularly serious 

radiation sicknoss, and damaging enormously the genetic tissue~ bGccuse of this 

the domage would also b0 trcmsf<::rred to future generations. 

He pointed out somo of the other main military and political characteristics 

of the neutron weapon, clearly indicating that it was a new weapon of mass 

destruction and an offensive weapon which might be used especially for suppression 

of na1:;ional libsration movements Pnd loc2.l conflicts in 211y part of the world, 

seriously increc.sing the risk of escalation of nuclear ,,.ro,r. 
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·rho Czochoslovo.k dclcg2.tion sharoc: the opinion that the problem of the 

neutron weapon should be approached from a direction which recognized its serious 

significance for European and world security. It noted 'iri th regret thu statement 

of President C2"rtor rejecting the rec(:mt Sovie:t declaration that the USSR would 

not start production of the neutron bomb unless tho United States decided to do so. 

The negotiation of the treaty and its adoption fully corresponded with tho 

mission of the Committee. 

The rcpresontativc of r1exico (11r. M. Marin) tJtated that his delege.tion had 

received with profound satisfc,ction thE: announcemEmt by the Soviet Union on 

25 April concerning the Treaty for the l:'rohibi tion of Nuclear ~Teapono in 

Latin .America. 

The nProposed terms of reference for tho continued vmrk of the CCD Ad Hoc 

Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-opc;:rative Heasurcs to 

D8tect and Identify Seismic Events" vms circulated for the consideration of 

members of the Committee. 

'J.Yhe delegation of Sweden submitted a 11\llorking Paper on a T1ethodological 

Investieation for Computerized Scanning of Chemical Literature" (CCD/569). 

The next meeting of tho Conference will b<2 held on Tuesday., 2 May 1978 

at 10.30 a.m. 

* 
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l\1r. NORBERG (S,mden): The SHedish position regarding the scope and 

verification of a CH convention· vvas last stated on 23 .Lugust 1977 ( CCD/PV. 764). 

Since no single effective, non-intrusive verification method had appeared at 

that time, the SvJedish delegation pointed to the need to find and explore 

additional ideas. 1 ttention -vras called to the fact that the acquisition of chemical 

agents, weapons and delivery systems is not the only decisive factor when it 

comes to acquiring a11. offensive chemical-vlarfare capability. Equally and 

perhaps more important are the necessary training, planning and organization for 

operational use of these vveapons. It v.ras suggested that identifying such 

preparatory measures vould constitute o necessary and pro1ably effective method 

for the verification of a chemical convention. Therefore ue feel that not only 

development, production and cJtockpiling of the 11eapons, but also other 

preparations for offensive chemical warfare must be prohibited. 

As a further contribution to the discussion concerning possible verification 

methods as well as other methods for strengthening confidence bet1reen the parties 

to a treaty, the !::Medish delegation vvould like to draH attention to a suggestion 

made ten years ago by the former leader of the SvJedish delegation to the CCD, 

Minister of State Mrs. Ll va Myrda,l. 

I>:Irs. Nyrdal pointed out the potential value of collecting, systematizing 

and disseminating information contained in the scientific and technical 

literature (ENDC/Pv. 391, 20 l.ugust 1968). 'i'his method has also been discussed 

at informal meetings 1t1ith chemical experts at the Conference of the Committee 

on Disarmament. 

Scanning appropriate literature manually is a time-consuming task. vTork 

of this kind demands a -,ride coverage of journals and other open sources. 

However, there is today an increasingly large number of abstracts publications 

'lllhich facilitate access to the vrorld literature v.rithin a special subject. }fany 

of these abstracts publications appear also on magnetic tapes and are available 

for direct computer scanning. This facilitates further folloHing of the 

literature i-lithin a desired field. It therefore seemed vvorth-i·rhile to 

investigate suitable means and methods for utilizing such data-based abstracts 

publications and evaluate their possible applicability in connexion vrith a 

chemical weapons trea.ty. 

The S1-,redish delegation tables today a Horking paper (CCD/569) containing 

a summary of a methodological investigation of computerized scanning of chemical 

literature vvhich has been carriecl out by Gvredish experts. The aims of the 

investigation, the method used and the main results obtained are described in 

the working paper. It appears from the study that large savings with respect 
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to manpoi!er could be made. IJ.1he nuruber of literature references which it is 

necessa.ry to evs,luc.te can, for instance, b2 diminished to be ~iveen 1 and ~ per cent 

of the total, using the types of searc:h strategies formulated for the pu:rpose of 

the investigation. It vas also calculated that the likelihood of retrieving 

a relevant item by neans of this method exceeded 80 per cent. The material 

studied exceeded 15C,OOO references to scientific ~d technical articles. It 

seems possible to improve the method and also to apply it to several more data 

bases. The method should of course be looked upon as one of many possible 

approaches to the problem of searching the enormous amount of published literature 

for pertinent information. 

Nr. ENE (Romania) (t-ranslated from French): In the course of the 

debate that has taken place e-t this session, the question of the place of the 

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament in the frame~vork of the negotiating 

systeN for disarL1ament, and of the Comn1ittee 1 s operation, has given rise to many 

comments. 

The attention given to this is quite justified vJhen \ve bear in mind the 

unsatisfactory results achieved by the Conm:ittee so far, and also the 

forthcoming special session of the General ~\csembly devoted to Disarmament, 

8,t which the negotiating structures in the field of disarmament vTill cert<J.inly 

be the subject of tho:rourrh debate. 

It is this probleE1 tha"; I too should like to discuss today. 

The Romanirul Government has often had occasion to express its position in 

this respect • 

In the docUl!lent submitted to the United Hetions on 30 October 1975, 
entitled; 11The position of Romania on the problems of disarmarrJ.ent, and 

particularly nuclear disE.Tmament, and the establishment of lasting ~wrld 

peace", it vJas stated that: 

"···it is high time that negotiations on disarmament reflected the need 

for the democratization of international life and for the equal 

participation of all Gtates in the aettlement of international issues, 

and the great changes uhich have occurred in in cernational relations ••. 
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Urgent me2sures are required to improve and ex-pand the Hork of the 

Commit-teo prominent 2monc them "being movement tmrarc1s effGctive 

negotiations on essential problems of disarE1ament, particularly nuclear 

disarmaDent, the der:1ocratization of methods of uork, arrangements for open 

negotiations uhich can be cratched by intGrnationa,l public opinion, the 

participation of all ::J-Gates on an equal footing in the negotiations on 

disarmo.L~ent, Md the creation of sub-committees and vmrki.11g groups to 

consider various disarmament themes that have been referred to the 

CommittGe by resolutions of the United Hations." (;jc.l/lD66) 

Hore recently, "\vorking paper .:.'/LC.l87/77, submitted by Romania to the 

Preparatory Committee for the 0pecial Session, emphasizes the fact that 

"Disarm<:ll11ent probler.J.s are not· the concern of a limited group of 8tates and 

Governments alone: the3r are of vital interest to all the 3tates and peoples 

of the >wrld, large or small, irrespective of their r:1ili tary strength and 

of the types of ,,rea:pons they possess. It is essential tha.t all States 

should participate in dis2_rmament negotiations and in the de liberations on 

and adoption of measures in that sphere, and that the right of each State 

to defend its legitimate security and development interests should be 

respected in t=my such negotiations ..• 

"It is essential to increase thG role of the United Nations in the 

field of dis.:>rmamGnt, in Hhich it should exercise direct jurisdiction 

over negotiation, the development of disarmament measures and the 

monitoring of their implementation. It ic necessary that the 

United Nations should exercisG its leadership, and its evaluation, 

guid~1ce and decision-making functions, 1rith regard to all disarmament 

probleE1S . 11 

It is on this basis that the TI.omanian delegation intends to set forth 

its views concGrning the need to improve the functioning of the Committee. 

Uhy, at bottom, is it necessary to improve the organization and the 

functioning of the Committee'? 

l.dmitteQ.ly, vre have a hrays emphasized that the basic reason for the 

uns8tisfactory activity of the Committee lies in the lack of political 1·rill 

on the part of States to eng2.ge in substantive negotiations for the purpose 

of adopting effective disarmament measures. 



(~.'[r. Ene, Romania) 

It is not r1y intention here to er1b2rk on an analysis of this phenomenon. 

I should simply l_;_ke to note th2t, regardless of the e:xplanaCions that have been 

given us, the de facto situation regardinG Clism:111ament negotiations is completely 

inconsistent vith the cor:nnitmcmts entered into by States in signing the Chnrter 

of the United. Nations, in uhich they undertake to act together to mnintain 

international pence and security- and ensure the development and progress of 

mankind. There is today no 0tate that has not reaffirmed ita profound 

dedication to the Purposes and Principles of the Charter. There is, to our 

lmowledge, no Utate ubose declared external policy is not devoted to promoting 

peaceful action for the maintenance of international peace and securitJ·· 

In these circumstances, the chief role of the negotiating machinery in the 

field of disarmament is precisely that of mobilizing and hannonizing the 

declared political 1-iill of States. In achieving this objective, the 

organizational frame-vrork in ,,rhich the negotiations are carried on can prove 

crucial. 

'l'his is all the more true in the CBSe of a body for multilateral 

negotiations, such as our Committee, designed to provide a structure capable 

of contributing its support to the dia.logue bet1-reen the parties and of being 

used in situations in -vrhich a mutual criuiG of confidence might arise. 

If I stress tbis fact, it is to emphasize that concern to improve the 

organization and ->mctioning of the Commi~-tee on :Disarmament is not an end in 

itself, and that change is not being sought just for the sake of change. 

The Romanian delegation ha.s repeatedly drmm attention to the need for 

improvementp in the organization and the functioning of the vrork of the 

Committee as a politice>_l prerequisite for its effectiveness. Indeed, the 

Committee on Disar:mrunent can increase its efficiency only if its structure is 

designed and organized in full 2c:cordance vrith tbe aim for v'rhich it 'l·ras 

established, namely, genuine and effective involvement in the disamament 

negotiations, and if its procedures a1;1d methods of 'rork are able to contribute 

to the achievement of this aiEl. 

It must therefore be stated quite openly that the position of States 

-vJith regard to procedures and 1;1ethods of 11ork truly reflects their 

political attitude t01rards the authority and competence vrhich they uould like 
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to see vestod in the Committee on Disarmament, as an effective forum for 

multilateral negotiations uhich reprGsents the interests of the international 

community HS a vJho le . 

In vie;,,r of these considerations, I li::::ted in ny statement of 2 February 

a series of conditions ,,rhich, in the Rom311ian c1eleeation' s opinion, are 

essential for efficient and t::ubst;:mtive llork by the Committee. He had in 

mind: (1) the placing' of the Hork of the Committee under the authority of the 

United Nations as the forum moot representative of the vTishes and interests 

of all States; (2) the general democr2tization of its procedures; (3) the need 

to take into consideration the proposals 8.nd vie1rpoints of 2ll members of the 

Comrni ttee on a footing of equ2"li ty in the formulation of the agenda, in the 

organiz2ction of \Wrk on a for~,.rard-looking basis 2nd in the substantive 

negotiations; (~) the establishment of conditions enabling all raember States to 

participate directly in every phase of the discussions and negotiations, and 

the granting of access to the Committee's \lork to any other interested Gtate 

so that it may defend its mm interests; and (5) the use, 1-Jithin the Committee, 

of open diplomacy, and the conveyance of accurate information to the public 

on the consequences of the arms race and on the progress of the negotiations. 

I said at that time that the establishment of such conditions would be 

vi tal for the future of the Committee, i'lhich should reflect the far-reaching 

changes that have occurred in international relations since its establishment. 

He novr note -vrith satisfaction that, in the meantime, identical or very 

similar points of vieu have been expressed by a large number of delegations, 

and that a large majority of tlw members of the Committee have, in fact, stated 

that they are in favour of democratic changes in the functioning of the 

Committee. 

The \•Torking paper submitted on 17 Narch by the gToup of 15 member States 

of the Committee ( CCD/563) contains concrete proposnls vvhich form part of 

the general trend tm,.rards change and improvements in the organization of the 

Committee's vrork. 

'vJe give it our full support, particularly since it reflects the need for 

concrete solutions to a number of problems to which the Romanian clelegation 

has, on many occasions, draun the Conuni ttee 'c attention. 
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Several considerations and proposals vvhich ue support have also been 

submitted by the representatives of Italy and the Hetherlands. The Romanian 

delegation is also prepared to consider in a favourable light the proposal by 

the Netherlands for the establishment of an international disarmament agency. 

Before concluding, I should once again like to emphasize two specific 

questions -vrhich arise in this connexion. 

The Romanian delegation has a definite preference for rotation of the 

chairmanship of the Committee in alphabetical order among all delegations. No 

chairmanship formula based on a structure of military alliances is acceptable. 

The Committee's experience proves that a State's actual contribution to the 

negotiations does not depend on the military alliances to which it belongs, but, 

rather, on the policies and positions \vhich it has chosen to promote and on 

the extent to uhich its national interests coincide ''lith the general interests 

of the international community. This is the only -vray to enable every 3tate to 

make an original contribution to practical results in achieving disarmament. 

Hy second conunent relates to the argument vrhich is often advarced, namely, 

that changes in the methods of vvork and organization of the Committee would be 

justified only if they led to the participation in the \Wrk of the Committee 

of all the nuclear-ueapon States. 

The nuclear-,,reapon StateD obviously have a special responsibility for the 

achievement of disarmament. 1 ccorclingly, 1:1e raaintain that measures of nuclear 

disarmament must be given priority -vri thin the general framevork of disarmaruent, 

and that the nuclear-l,reapon States must take the initiative in adopting 

immediate measures for disarmament; so that the materialization of their 

responsibility vlill thus take the form of practice.l results. This 

responsibility, ho-vrever, must in no vay conflict vlith the principle of the 

equ&.lity of States, for the participants in the international decision-making 

process relating to disarmament are States vlhich are equal both from the 

political and legal point of vievr and from the point of vie-vr of their 

national security, regardless of their armed strength. 
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'l'hat is \rhy the necesse,ry efforts for the democratization of the Committee 

are of such deep .,ig.nificance: they are r.,/c the result of a .y particular 

combination of circu~stances, and do not emom1t merely to an attempt to bring 

certain States into the Gommi ttee. 'fhe purpose of the mec_sures uhich are 

required is to improve the effectiveness of the Committee e.nd to adapt its 

methods of \Wrk to the fundamental changes vrhich h8Ve taken plC1ce in 

internations.l relations. 

In vie-vr of the cruciol i111portance that the negotiatine machinery has in 

giving a nevJ direction to the negotiations on disamament, we are of the 

opinion, as recently stressed by Nicolae Ceausescu, the President of Romania, 

that 11 the special session of the General .:_· ssembly devoted to disarmament must 

adopt practical measures and recommendations Hhich are primarily of an 

organizational nature; and 'dhich -vrill facilitate the immediate adoption of 

specific agreements en clisarmament . 11 

Mr. Z.[.POTOGKY (Czechoslovakia): In my today's statement I i'rish to 

dvrell on hm questions ;,rhich are by their substance closely related to each 

other: the draft tresty on the prohibition of the development and production 

of nevr types and systems of \:TJIID, and the draft treaty on the prohibition of 

the production, stocl~ilinc, distribution and deployment of nuclear neutron 

\'i"eapons . 

. It is n:.i;11T2cl that thco idea r;f the prohibition of neu mass destruction 

;,reapons and the prevention of an ever increasing employn'.ent of scientific 

achieveoents for t:10 c:"ec,tiOl;. of o.n ever g-re2.ter destructive means of \far 

have found \Vide support, expressed, inter alia, by resolutions 32/84 and 

32/84 1 adopted by the United Nations General Lsserably at its 

thirty-second session. Discussions in our Cor.1IDittee uith the participation 

of ex-perts have shovm that there certainly are fields of research and 

technological developoent \There neu 1mmrledge could be used in the near future 

for the creation of nmr ueapons of mass destruction. Several kinds of 

radiation have been discussed, in paTticular those \·:here an ever increasing 

lmm-rledge about their harmful effects on tho human or[:anisn exists, and 

\·There also technological d. eve lol::.r;J.ent progresses very m'i"iftlJ~. 
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It seems that there is general agreement in the Committee that the necessity 

to prevent the misuse of scientific achievements for the development of nev 

mass-destruction Heapons is very pressing a~1d unavoidable. \'To 2.re convinced 

that a comprehensive ba.n is the most realistic F2Y to make the treaty on the 

prohibition of neH Heapons of mass destruction an effective instrument of 

prevention. 

At the same time, 1·TG are ready to consider the possibility of negotiating 

on individual neuly identified 1:ll'm to reach that aim. 

The preventive rolo of tho treaty should be 1mderstood at least in hro 

aspects of thG relationship betHeen scientific ~rogress a"1d the arms race: 

firstly, the results of science?. should primarily serve the prcgress, and not 

the destruction, of humanity. Jecondly, research ;::md technicCi.l development 

are, at the present st2.ge, among tho main factors of the arms race, Hhich must 

be unconditionally stopped. The dan.ger of sciGntific discoveries being used 

for purposes of developing nmr types of 1JriD is certainly a reality. 

Consequently, a comprehensive ba.YJ. on the development and manufacture of neH 

types and systems of 'II11D is, in our opinion, the main possible Nay to limit 

the technological arms race an.d eliminate such a d2nger. 

The definition of the possible area of the ban, included in the draft 

agreement submi ttod b;)r the Soviet Union at the last summer session 

(CCD/511/Rev .1), undoubtedl;y created a realistic basis for negotiations. Ue 

believe that the nm-r ::Joviet proposal to establish an ad hoc group of qualified 

governmental experts to consider this basic question in as concrete terms as 

possible 1-rill be e,n effective 11ay to narro1·1 the existing divergences of vie<·rs, 

thus speeding up the -vrork of the Commi ttc;e and facilitating the elaboration of 

the· treaty. For these reasons, the CzechoslovCJJ.c delege,tion supports the 

proposal m1d is ready to participate in the 1rork of the cronp. 

It has been already emphasized here that, in addition to ueapons based 

on nm-J scientific principles, tl1e /)an should also cover ueapons based on 

principles already k:nm!1:. but converted into neu ctang0rous ueapons by 

introducing neH technical clements. Thi a seems to be exactly thr=' case of the 

neutron Heapon, 1.mdoubtedly representL1e a nmr generation of nuclear Heapons. 

The Czechoslovalc ~Jocialist Republic is one of thE? co-authors of the 

draft treaty on ths prohibition of the productioj1, stockpiling, deployment 

and use of nuclear neutrcm veapon submi ttec1 on 9 J'.1arch 1978, and l'le deem it 

necessary to clarify our position on that question. 
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(Iir. ZaJ)otock:f, Czechoslovakia) 

It is· clear thai· ·the C:.raft treaty on the prohibition of the neutron -vreapon 

solves merGly one question of the c,,mplicc:tted complex of problems concernine 

the nuclear arms rac0, 1:here our posi tian recognizes the necessity of gradual 

reduction of the nun1bc:r of nuclear vree,pons until their complete removal. At 

today' s stage it is, hm'<:::ver, rc:.ther 8, lmy cluestion. \·!e have been told here 

that the term 11 neutron ueapon" is not a correct onro, and. that its precise 

characteristics is ::the reduced-blast, enhanced-radiation uea·pon". The 

term "neutron 1reapon 11 is more or less colloquial, but nGvertheless a short 

one: and generally accepted. The so-cs.lled precise characteristics express, 

houever, only a partic::.l truth and rather reflect the 1fishes of the Heapon' s 

defenders than its factual characteristic fenhcres. 

The term "increased rD.diation 11 actually does not express the fact that 

this concerns a racliD,tiorJ different by the numbr::r of fast neutrons Hhich have 

ten times hieher biological ·::-fft>cts than the eamm2, r2di2.tion. It mee,ns tha,t 

besides imr:1edic.te r:::ffcr;ts analoeical to other l1lcclc:c.n· F82JJons -- many of its 

targets '·rill suffGr fron C:c particFlar1y serious roc1iation sickness lasting for 

\·reeks and months, from vrhich dc2.th is rather C.\ deliverance. And ~-rhat is 

probably most import;:: .. nt, grave effects on genetic tissue transfer the damace 

also to future generations. 

As to the liL .._i tary employment of th'"" neutron ueapon, ' _ have been told that 

it is a defensive veapon ailnecl primarily against tanks, and that it is a 

Heapon only 2.n aggressor could be afraid of. The European area has been 

mentioned here not only as an example but rathe:r· as a direct culprit, because 

'Jf vJhom the ueapon had to be developed. 

There are nations in Europe livinG beside each other uhich h2.ve selected 

different politic8 .. l and social systsrns -- various States belonging to various 

political and rnili tary groupings. The tuo bigeest groupings, as is ~v-ell lmown, 

have considerable stocks of nuclear ~reapons, the destructive effects of Hhich 

ivould certainly be trc:;mendous. He have lived ui th this kl1oHledge and do 

everthing to prevr:;nt those ':JC2apons ever being used, and to do Hi thout its 

deterrent sit:nificance. But if there is such a situation -- and in some 

countries there are forces vrhich might not hesi ts .. te before arr,wd conflict in 

uhich neutron iveapons 1vould be used -- can anybody imagine' that the other side 

cmuld not reply in the saE10 ldnd? Is it at all possible not to see that it is 

exactly Europe ui th its 0xtrc:wrdin;:cry density of population uhere the neutron 

"~;Jeapon, if used on its terri tory, vrot1ld be reall;-;r a suicidal ,,reapon? 



(IIr. Zanotr' :;~;¥. Czechoslovalda) 

Doubts have been ex·pressocl here Hhether tho introdcwtion of neutron 

'.TOilpon means grr:;ater dc:\:113er of nuclea:t conflict by tho reduction of the 

difference betHeen thG conve~;.tional and nuclear ueapons. In our vim·r, that 

is not only a very clcc:.r fact, but it is amont; the main military a.Yld political 

characteristics m' thro neutron ,,reapon. It is also very clear that tho possible 

introduction of neutron Heapo;: - v1hich cannot but be qualified as a clear 

actempt at intervention in the: existing approximate balance of forces in 

Europe -- vrould cause another round of the arms race and -vrould force not only 

the European countl·ies but all countries substantially to increase their 

military expenditures 1 if only because they vmuld like to have ready the 

corresponding means of uefenco. 

Further, ue are afraid that it uouJd be naive to believe the defenders of 

the neutron 1·reapon vrh(m they say that it is a defensive ueapon. On the contrary, 

it is a highly effective aggressive ueapon, havine an advantage, for example, 

in 11 small Hars" against nations vrhich have no means of nuclear retaliation and 

are not able to defencJ themselves adequately. It might be effective and could 

play a very ne:'Sati\'e role in possible locn.l military conflicts in any part of 

the uorld. 

The ambassac~or o.: t11e 'GHi coel .:.,tat.__s, lir. l.lartin, stated some time ago in 

this Cormni ttoe ·shat the Un -; i-"''1 Sta·'·cs G'~ vernNent consider::, miniaturized nuclear 

1'!83,pons as 1·reapons of mass destruc-tion in any case. The distinguished 

representative of the lhitAcl State2 in our Com1:1ittee, Ambassador Fisher, has 

cc·,1firmed this position of hifl GovG:L'runent in rcln.tion to the neutron vreapon. 

I!;y delecation, Hhile cor:side:c-inc the neutron 1reapon also as a nmr type of 

F83,pon of mass destruction, has noted these statements ui th some satisfaction, 

-LJecause they seemecl to be on the u<ey to1·rnrds approachinf the problem of the 

neutron bomb from a direction vrhich recocni:=ed its serious sicnificance for 

European and uorld security. lle consider, hovever, as contradictory to that 

rosi tion any efforts to use the danger of the production a.cld deployment of 

ne11tron 1ve:1pons as a means of negotiation instead of taking a concrete decision 

co ban che production and military c\e-ployment of neutron 11eapons within the 

framevrork of international E'{'rGemcnt. In this connexion, vre note ·~·ri th 

re:'5ret the statem~mt of PresidGnt Carter rejecting the recent Soviet declaration 

that the USf)R Hill not staTt the proch1~ction of llGUtron bomb unless the 

United States decides t0 do so. As to the Committ8e. on Disarmament, it is 

our belief that the adoption of a treaty on the prohibition of the neutron 

lifeapon uould fully corresponc-1 ui th its mission. 



IIr. HA.RTiif (I'1exico): As representative of tho Depositary Government 

of the Treaty for the Prohibition of lh,_clear '.I capons in Latin America, or 

Treaty of Tlatelolco, my delegation feels deep sa,tisfaction in placing on 

record our great appreciation of the statement ma,de tuo days aco, on 

Tu8sday, 25 April of this year, l)y the Chairmc:n~ of the Presidim:1 of the 

Supreme Soviet of tho Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Secretc:.ry-General 

of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, ,,rith 

respect to Additional Protocol II of the Treaty. In his statement, 

Chairman Brezhnev announced that the f;oviet Union inteEded to accede to that 

instrument. 

To realize the importance of this undertaking we have only to recall that 

the States Parties to Additional Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, to 

Hhich the nuclear-Heapon States may accede, undert2.ke, inter .ill§:, to respect 

fully the statute of denuclearization of Latin America in respect of 1..rarlike 

purposes, as defined, deli.r11i ted and set forth in the provisions of the said 

Treaty, and also undertake not to nse or threaten to usc nuclear Heapons 

against the Contracting States of the Treaty. 

Once the accession of the Soviet Union to Additional Protocol II comes 

into effect, all the States to Hhich the instrument is open uill be Parties 

thereto. In this uay, one of the most important requirements of article 28, 

paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Tlatelolco 1vill have been met. 

Lastly, for those uho have folloued the discussions re.gardinc this 

question both in CCD c:md in the First Committee of the General Assembly, the 

announcement made by the First Representative of the Goviet Union c<mnot fail 

to have a very special significance. 

The CHAIRlliAU: As there is no other speaker, and as Chairman of the 

day 1 I vJOuld like to dra1r the attention, of the Committee to a revised text of 

the draft clecision origino.lly proposed by the delegation of 8Heden concerning 

"Terms of reference for the continued 1·rork of the CCD Ad 11££ Group of Scientific 

Experts to Consider International Co-operative I1e2.sures to Detect and Identify 

Seismic Events 11
• 

I have been informed that this revised text is a result of informal 

consultations involving several deleeations, and I uill no1-r read out the full 

text of the proposed decision. 
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(The Chairman) 

"Recognizing the valuable and ir::rporta.nt HOrk carried out by the 

Aci Hoc Group and pres::mted to the CCD in i..ts report of 14- l'f"arch--(ccD/558), 

taking note of the suggestion by the Ad Hoc Group to conduct additional 

uork, and also of a. similc:.T suggestion by the Japanese delogation 

(CCD/PV. 776), CCD decides that the Ad Hoc Group continues its For~:: by 

studying fiCientific and methodologicctl ~rinciples of a possible experimental 

testing of a clobal nehrorl;: of seismolocical st.s,tions, Hhich can be 

establishGd in the future in conformity ~-ri th the te,sks of the international 

exchange of seisaological data under tho treaty on the prohibition of 

nuclear-Heapon tests. 

The studies should include the uorking out of instructions and 

specifications of the following items:. _ 

Data to be routinely produced 8,t participatinc stations (level I data); 

Data format c:md procedures for level I data transmission through 

v!IIO commm1ication nehrork; 

Procedures to be used for data analysis at data centres; 

Format and procedures for the exchange of v!ave form data (level II 

data). 

The organization and procedures of the uork of this Group remain the 

S8llle as they uere defined in the decision of th" Comnlittee of 22 July 1976. 

The Ad Hoc Group uill hold its first meeting under its neH mandnte during 

the ueek beginninc 17 Jcll~r lS:78. The Group shoulcl present .:1 progress 

report after each of its sessions. Tho Group should report the results 

of its ,,rork to thE' Conunittee during its spring session of 1)79· After 

considering the final report of the Ad Hoc Group, the Cor:uni ttec ~rill 

consider thG question of desirability of carrying 01~t an expc:rimental 

exercise." 

It is my understanding that tho CoiiLmittGe may 1·rish to take a decision on 

the proposal at its next meeting on Tuesday, 2 J'1ay 1978. 
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IICEPJJURG (Hetherla,nds): I hnvo no coLmwnt on tho communiqu8, 

Hr. Chairman, but Houle[ li~:e to mcJw a rcmarL:: concr::rning the draft Tio.ndatc 

for the seisnic g:rou~). liy dolecation uould have preferred a different elate 

for the first ElOeting, ths.t is 24 Jnly, one ueek later, for practical 

reasons. 

Perhaps the Commi ttoe COlcld take this iPto consideration uhcn HC' 

discuss the mc.nclato next uec1:. 

The CI:It-~.IR!WT: I thanl: the c1ictincuislwc1 delegate of the lTothcrlands. 

Your 11oint uill be noted. 

·rhe LlGetinrr rose at 11.4~ a.m. 




